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ABSTRACT 

 

As women make wide strides in labor participation in both, business and politics, a staggering 

reality is that the progress is rather minimal at the top of decision-making. In Nordic nations, which 

rank among the top five in the world for gender equality, women fare far worse than their American 

counterparts in the upper echelons of large corporations. For the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 

position, the number one leadership and decision-making role in a company, women held 4.6% of 

CEO positions in S&P 500 companies in the US, while they held zero positions in large cap 

companies in Finland (Catalyst, 2015). The objective of this study is to gain an in-depth 

understanding of how women are disproportionally represented at the top decision-making 

position, the CEO post, in corporations. It also seeks to investigate the key factors that impact 

women’s career pathway to the CEO position in corporations and recommendations from 

participants to change the course.  

 

This study uses an exploratory framework employing a case study of the telecommunications 

industry, and compares the experiences of a Nordic country, Finland, with the United States, with 

an eye on the so-called Nordic Mystery (The Economist, 2014). Data was collected by conducting 

interviews with 11 participants in both countries, including CEOs and chief government decision-

makers in the industry and leading experts in academia, business and international executive-

search firms. This exploratory study poses limitations: a small number of participants in the 

sample, a reduced geographical context, short period of time for data collection, and findings 

applicable solely to the largest publicly traded firms. Contrary to most quantitative studies, 

however, this qualitative approach of interviewing current top decision-makers deepens the 

understanding of this phenomenon and serves as a starting point for future research of women 

CEOs. 

 

KEYWORDS:  CEO, Leadership, Women, Executive Roles, Women in Executive Roles, 

Strategy, Organizational Management, Female leadership, Glass Ceiling, Glass Cliff  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

What does a search for the keywords “CEO TELECOM” in Google Image yield? 

 

 

 
Figure 1. CEO Telecom Google Search Yield 

 

Unfortunately, the 100% of the image search results yield pictures men, reflecting a pitiful reality 

for women who aspire to become CEOs in the Telecommunications Industry. The industry remains 

a particularly difficult industry for females to rise to top decision-making positions, as women 

must strive for roles in more technical fields, such as computer science and electrical engineering, 

which are traditionally dominated by men. In 2015, the GSMA released the report, “Accelerating 

the Digital Economy: Gender Diversity in the Telecommunications Sector,” which offered a 

snapshot of the gender balance within 54 companies surveyed globally in the telecommunications 

industry. The results were consistent with the google search exercise. In three-quarters of the 

companies surveyed, women accounted for less than 40% of the total workforce and represented 

less than 20 per cent of senior leadership positions, while the proportion of women at senior levels 

was found to be generally half of the proportion of women at entry-level in most regions, with the 

exception of North American firms (GSMA & A.T. Kearney, 2015). 
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This weak pipeline of women entering the telecommunications industry workforce and growing 

into leadership roles is consistent with the almost non-existent historic presence of women CEOs 

in the industry. For example, between 1972 and 2016, only two women held a CEO position at an 

S&P 500 company in the telecommunications industry: Patricia Russo, former CEO of Lucent 

Technologies and Maggie Wilderotter, former CEO and Chairwoman of Frontier 

Communications. In the case of Finland, a global leader in the telecommunications with staple 

companies such as Nokia, has never had a woman CEO of a large cap company in the industry.  

 

Not surprisingly, women are also being left behind in our hyper-connected digital world. A 

significant gender gap in mobile phone ownership and usage in low-and middle-income countries 

is hindering growth for the mobile industry and indicates that women are missing out. Successfully 

targeting female consumers not only advances women’s digital and financial inclusion, but unlocks 

significant growth potential for the mobile industry. In fact, closing the gender gap in mobile phone 

ownership and usage could unlock an estimated $170 billion market opportunity for the mobile 

industry in the period from 2015 to 2020 (GSMA, 2015). These statistics show that there are 

disconnects between gender equality in telecom leadership and composition of the telecom 

workforce, and the gender gap in access to telecommunications technologies. Could there be a 

supply-demand disconnect? 

 

Global numbers indicate staggering realities for women at the top decision-marking position for 

large corporations across industries. S&P 500 companies, women held 19.2% of Board seats and 

25.1% of Executive Senior Level Management positions. In stark contrast, only 4.2% of CEO 

positions were held by women (Catalyst 2015). In 2015, there were only two female CEOs out of 

the 118 companies listed in the Helsinki Stock Exchange, which includes 27 large cap, 34 mid cap, 

and 57 small cap. Susan Duinhoven at Sanoma Plc and Nina Kopola at Suominen Plc (Linnainmaa, 

Deputy Chief Executive, Finland Chamber of Commerce, 2016). No women had the CEO position 

for large cap companies in Finland in 2015.  
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Figure 2. History view of women CEOs in S&P500, 1972-2015 

 

Further, women that hold a CEO position in S&P500 are centered on the consumer industry ( S&P 

analyzed 10 industry sectors, and found that four in Europe (healthcare, materials, energy and IT) 

and two in the U.S. (materials and telecoms) did not have any female CEOs (World Economic 

Forum, 2016). Moreover, the majority of the women that hold a CEO position in the U.S. and 

Finland  hold the helmet for a consumer sectors. In the case of the U.S. S&P 500 companies, 18% 

and 17% represent the consumer (staples) and consumer (discretionary) firms, respectively. 

Therefore, although women’s leadership in the telecommunications sector is one of the biggest 

gap in the market, this phenomenon is present across all industries.  
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Figure 3 Women CEOs by Sector, S&P 500 (2015) 

7.1 Objective   

 

As women make wide strides in labor participation in both business and politics, a staggering 

reality is that the progress is rather minimal at the top of decision-making and the C-Suite. In 

Nordic nations, which rank among the top five in the world for gender equality, women fare far 

worse than their American counterparts in the upper echelons of large corporations. As discussed 

previously, for the CEO position, the primary leadership and decision-making role in a company, 

in 2015 women held only 4.6% of CEO positions in S&P 500 companies in the U.S., while they 

held zero positions in large cap companies in Finland (Catalyst 2015).  

 

The objective of this study is to gain an in-depth understanding of how women are 

disproportionally represented in CEO positions. It also seeks to investigate the key factors that 

impact women’s career pathways to the CEO position in corporations. The analysis uses an 

exploratory framework employing a case study on the telecommunications industry, and compares 
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the experiences of a Nordic country, Finland, with the United States, with an eye on the so-called 

Nordic Mystery1 (The Economist, 2014). The Finnish, despite having the second highest 

proportion of women serving on Boards of Directors among EU countries (30%), have no women 

CEOs of large companies. Nordic women, overall, are disproportionately represented in jobs in 

the government sector at all levels, including leadership. Three quarters of public employees are 

women in the region, compared with 57% in the U.S. (Zander, 2014). In Finland, Tarja Halonen 

became first female president in 2000. In the last 50 years, a woman has held 12 years as head of 

state while men have hold 38 years (World Economic Forum , 2015). 

 

The qualitative approach of interviewing today’s top decision-makers will deepen the 

understanding of this phenomenon and serve as a starting point for future research of women 

CEOs, particularly in the telecommunication sector, which faces the lowest rates of gender 

equality.  Furthermore, it seeks to find remediation or recommendations to the lack of women in 

the highest position of leadership in a business organization.  

 

 

 

7.2 Justification and Contribution 

 

The telecommunications sector has underperformed in the last two decades, and has continued to 

rapidly evolve and reinvest itself. For example, Nokia acquired Alcatel-Lucent in January of 2016 

with an eye on expansion of 5G and telecommunication infrastructure. The company was near 

bankruptcy in the last decade. According to Brad Sorensen, CFA and Managing Director of Market 

and Sector Analysis at the Schwab Center for Financial Research, “The telecom sector is certainly 

not what it was a couple of decades ago. The days of near-monopolistic control of landlines are 

long gone. These days the sector is driven by fierce competition, with new ways of communicating 

continually entering the market, and consistent—and expensive—upgrade cycles.” As telecom 

                                                 
1 As described on The Economist, the Nordic Mystery refers to the paradox taking place in the 

Nordic countries, a region with the world's most female-friendly workplaces and policies yet 

with executive suites fully dominated by men.  
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businesses compete for increasingly budget-conscious consumers, pricing power has declined, and 

squeezing profits, especially in the wireless.  

 

In parallel to the market outlook and status of the sector, consistently, the data show the sector 

lacks gender diversity from end-to-end of the pipeline in the workforce, that is from the entry-level 

positions in the industry to the upper levels of decision-making, including the CEO position.  

 

In 2015, Anne Bouverot, Director General, GSMA, asserted that “a gender gap still exists in our 

industry. Now is the time for the telecommunications sector to focus on attracting more women to 

avoid a shortfall in the future talent pipeline and help bridge the gender divide.”  

 

And there is a clear business case in all industries for diversity and gender balance, why not apply 

this concept to the struggling telecom sector? According to Burgess and Tharenou (2002), women 

executives improved company image with stakeholder groups, ensured better boardroom behavior, 

brought about new ideas and strategic change, and improved long-term competitive advantage. 

Furthermore, according to Welbourne, Cycyota and Ferrante (2007), the presence of women in 

upper management is positively associated with innovation and problem solving within firms (Bao, 

Shuji; Fainshmidt, Stav; Nair, Anil; Vracheva, Veselina), which are key features needed in leaders 

to accomplish a successful transition. Examining the economic performance of large U.S. firms, 

Erhardt, Werbel, and Shrader (2003) and Carter et al. (2007) found that gender balance among 

corporate leaders is associated with higher stock values and greater profitability.  

 

Lastly, most research on the subject of women and leadership in business relies on a quantitative 

research approach, utilizing large samples of publicly available data from Fortune 1000 companies 

to make population generalizations about the barriers that impede women’s progress to the C-suite 

or the characteristics female CEOs. These studies tend to be descriptive rather than exploratory of 

the factors that contribute to this phenomenon. For the subject of this thesis, however, a qualitative 

and exploratory research approach has been selected to gain an in-depth understanding from the 

purposely selected participants’ perspectives (Patten, 2014). The goal is to obtain a deep 

understanding of the phenomenon from participants’ personal experiences and accounts, and to 

discover and raise new possibilities and dimensions of the population of interest (Pinsonneaut & 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/enhanced/doi/10.1111/j.1467-8551.2012.00847.x/#bjom847-bib-0031
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/enhanced/doi/10.1111/j.1467-8551.2012.00847.x/#bjom847-bib-0125
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Kraemer, 1993). This approach would allow for the development of new concepts and methods 

and will complement current and future studies on this subject. Currently, there are no case studies 

in the telecom sector and very little work in Finland – comparing U.S.-Finland.  

 

Overall, this research would seek find which factors impede the growth of women to the CEO 

position. With these findings, we can remediate the situation by setting up a progressive 

organizational management practices to diversify the workforce and leadership.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Literature has been organized and classified similarly to the model in Mohan, 2014, to explain how 

this phenomenon is taking place and to determine possible factors to be explored and analyzed 

during the interviews.  

 

Figure 4 Chart on Gender Barriers: Literature (Mohan, 2014) 

Gupta and Raman (2013)  The marginal probability of selecting a female CEO increases 

with higher female BOD and top management share. 

Elkinawy and Stater (2011) Larger firms that have more male dominated BODs have 

lower numbers of female executives. 

Gupta and Raman (2013)  The marginal probability of selecting a female CEO increases 

with higher female BOD and top management share. 

Matsa and Miller (2011)  The percentage of female BOD members is a positive 

predictor of female participation in top management. 

Wellington, Brumit-Kropf, 

and Gerkovich (2003)  

The highest hurdle to advancement is the lack of general 

management or line experience among women. 

Gayle, Golan, and Miller 

(2011)  

Attrition from top management ranks could explain the lower 

numbers of female CEOs. 

 

 

a. How are women underrepresented in the CEO position of large corporations? 

http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0110
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0085
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0110
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0170
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0245
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0245
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0090
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/science/article/pii/S1059056014000823#bb0090
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Helfat, Harris, and Wolfson (2006) collected data from U.S. Fortune 1000 firms from 2000 in 

order to estimate the trend of more women in top executive positions within these companies 

(Helfat, Harris and Wolfson, 2006). They specifically focused on the top management team (TMT) 

which they defined as the set of individuals at the top of the organization responsible for strategic 

and organizational decisions that affect the direction, operations, and performance of the company 

as a whole (Helfat, Harris, & Wolfson, 2006). The authors believe that even though there appears 

to be an upward trend of women in executive positions, there seems to be fewer women directly 

in line to be CEO” (Helfat, Harris, & Wolfson, 2006).  

 

The CEO may represent a unique role because the job nature of a CEO substantially differs from 

other organizational top management positions. First, the job context is idiosyncratic, non-routine, 

and unstructured. Identifying the CEO’s systematic and routine activities would be difficult. But 

even if such a list were available, it is unlikely to cover one-third of the CEO’s activities (Kesner 

and Sebora 1994). Second, the position characteristics differ. Vancil (1987) found dramatic CEO 

tenure year’s difference, compared to other top management positions with CEO tenure averaging 

more than 14 years. Third, CEO succession decisions frequently reside with individuals relatively 

unfamiliar with organizational internal processes, unlike other TMT levels (Kesner and Sebora 

1994). The nature of the job or position characteristic makes the CEO role unique and separate 

from other TMT levels (Yi-Long Jawa and Wen-Ting Linb 2009). 

 

Companies with a high representation of women board members significantly outperformed those 

with no female directors, according to a 2011 Catalyst analysis of financial results at Fortune 500 

companies. In 2013 women held 16.9% of the board seats in the Fortune 500, up from 11.7% in 

2000, according to Catalyst. That's important because these directors are the ones in charge of 

hiring CEOs and identifying future leaders in the pipeline (Catalyst Analysis). Though Finland has 

increased its directors to 30%, one of the highest rates in the EU, no CEO of a large cap is a woman. 

In this U.S., 19% of board seats are held by women but as discussed before, only 4.6% of women 

are CEOS of S&P 500 firms.  

 

b. Factors impacting a women’s career path to the CEO post: 
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 Legal framework in the US: According to a Harvard Business Review article and research 

by Robby and Kaley, “Businesses started caring a lot more about diversity after a series of 

high-profile lawsuits rocked the financial industry. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, 

Morgan Stanley shelled out $54 million—and Smith Barney and Merrill Lynch more than 

$100 million each—to settle sex discrimination claims. In 2007, Morgan was back at the 

table, facing a new class action, which cost the company $46 million. In 2013, Bank of 

America Merrill Lynch settled a race discrimination suit for $160 million. Cases like these 

brought Merrill’s total 15-year payout to nearly half a billion dollars.” (Robin & Kalev, 

2016). 

 Legal framework in Finland – Finland has always been ahead in female representation 

–it is first country in the world where women had the unrestricted right to vote and run for 

parliament, as of 1906. Tarja Halonen became first female president in 2000. In the last 50 

years, a woman has held 12 years as head of state while men have held 38 years (World 

Economic Forum , 2015). 

o Finnish Corporate Governance Code: It requires listed companies with the 

exception of small companies to provide a description of the company’s diversity 

policy for its administrative, management and supervisory bodies with regard to 

aspects such as age, gender, geographical diversity, educational and professional 

background, the objectives of this diversity policy, how it has been implemented 

and the results in the reporting period. If the company has no such policy, the 

statement shall contain a clear and reasoned explanation as to why this is the case. 

The requirements of the directive have already been included in recommendation 9 

of the new Finnish Corporate Governance Code (Finland Chamber of Commerce 

Women Executives Report, 2016).  

 Glass cliff theory: the most well-known theory on women in leadership is the glass ceiling 

theory—the informal barrier that keeps women out of upper management. In the past few 

years, researchers have found that women have a better chance of breaking through that 

ceiling when an organization is facing a crisis—thus finding themselves on what Michelle 

Ryan and Alex Haslam, of the University of Exeter, have termed the “glass cliff” 

(Bruckmüller & Branscombe, 2011). Another study proposes a related concept to the glass 

cliff, the concept of ‘creative destruction,’ which helps explain how some women ascend 

https://hbr.org/search?term=susanne+bruckm%C3%BCller
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to leadership positions and proposes that women may rise to leadership positions in 

turbulent environments that are receptive to new talent and open to innovative, bold ideas. 

The study proposes that under these conditions, women may be seen as especially attractive 

candidates to guide organizations because they are perceived to utilize a leadership style 

that promotes openness and inclusion, and facilitates change. 

 

 Industry or occupational segregation: Vertical segregation denotes a situation in which 

opportunities for career progression for a particular gender within a company or sector are 

limited. This is different from horizontal segregation, which is characterized by the 

concentration of men and women in different types of jobs or sectors. Horizontal 

segregation in practice means that women are typically over-represented in sectors or 

occupations that offer lower rates of pay (European Foundation for the Improvement of 

Living and Working Conditions, 2013). 

 

 Pipeline: Female executives are few and far between. In 2010, less than 3% of CEOs of 

the largest companies in the EU were women. Because CEOs represent the main source of 

further boardroom recruitment, it is important to increase the number of women in this 

function. A good way to facilitate the access of qualified women into management 

positions is to strengthen the leadership pipeline, as many women are highly qualified but 

lack the leadership and line management skills and experience, which are necessary to enter 

senior management and board positions. Getting more women into senior positions 

requires a bottom-up approach that ensures women have the same opportunities as men at 

every stage of the executive promotion process (European Commission Gender Balance in 

Business Leadership, 2011).  

 Education & Business (MBA): According to a study conducted by Bone, one possible 

explanation is related to the pipeline issues. Literature tends to focus on the pipeline as the 

pipeline starting on the education attainment of women. For example, the work published 

by Marianne “CEOs” states that: “Substantial participation by women in MBA programs 

is a recent phenomenon, so insufficient time may have passed for there to be enough 

women with formal business management training to reach the CEO and other chief-level 

ranks of large publicly traded corporations (Bertrand, 2009). Another study by Fynn and 
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Quinn: “Economics: Good Choice of Major for Future CEOs,” suggested that economics 

is a good major for individuals interested in being business leaders. Using the S&P 500 

companies, the authors found evidence that economics ranked third with 9% OF CEOs of 

S&P 500 companies in 2004 being undergraduate economics majors, behind business 

administration and engineering majors. When adjusted for size of pool of graduates, those 

with undergraduate degrees in economics are shown to have a greater change to of being 

the CEO of an S&P 500 company. The paper shows, however, that while women now 

comprise over half of all bachelors and master’s degrees awarded, women remain a 

minority in terms of economics and MBA degrees conferred.  

 According to the Pew Research Center 2015 study, “Women and Leadership: Public Says 

Women are Equally Qualified, but Barriers Persist” report, women are also more likely to 

continue their education after college: 12% of women ages 25 to 34 in 2013 had a master’s, 

doctorate or professional degree, compared with 8% of men in the same age group. In 2012, 

women earned 60% of all master’s degrees (up from 46% in 1977) and 51% of all 

doctorates (up from 21% in 1977). In 2013 women earned 36% of MBAs (Master of 

Business Administration) (Pew Research Center, 2015).   

 

 STEM and Education: The data highlight a disciplinary pattern of gendered participation 

in Australia, though similar patterns can be observed internationally. Tertiary completion 

data from Finland reveal that while around 60% of all completions from Bachelor through 

to doctoral researchers are women, in the field of engineering this figure is only 25% of 

graduates13. National figures at upper secondary reveal the beginnings of this pattern. In 

2011, women represented 66% of all Finnish year 12 candidates taking biology, 55% of 

those taking basic mathematics, while accounting for only 44% of those who took an 

advanced level mathematics course (Roberts, 2014). According to the Pew Research Center 

2015 “Women and Leadership: Public Says Women are Equally Qualified, but Barriers 

Persist” report, women continue to lag far behind men in the STEM industries of science, 

technology, engineering and math. As of 2010, they made up 13% of employed engineers. 

Among undergraduates who were enrolled in engineering programs in 2011, 18.6% were 

women (Pew Research Center, 2015).  
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 Numerical minorities: Women face structural obstacles in science and engineering fields, 

especially the low number of women represented in the field. According to the study “How 

Women Cope: Being a Numerical Minority in a male-dominated profession,” numerical 

minorities in work settings can activate gender stereotypes. Sex is one of the most visible 

social categories at work (Eagly & Carli, 2008), and it becomes perceptually salient and is 

used in social categorization especially when one sex is in the numerical minority in a 

group (Kanter, 1977; Taylor & Fiske, 1978). Thus, women’s numerical minority status in 

traditionally male-dominated fields is a structural barrier that activates gender stereotypes 

and thereby poses a social identity threat. (Richman, vanDellen & Wood, 2011). Women 

may limit their participation in these fields as they may perceive their environments as non-

inclusive, as if they don’t fit or belong. This could be true for female undergraduate math, 

science, and engineering majors who expressed less desire to attend a professional 

conference depicted with more men than women than a conference with an equal sex ratio 

(Murphy, Steele, & Gross, 2007).  

 Networks: Having a strong support network encourages feelings of belonging and thereby 

contributes to an increased sense of interest and inclusiveness in the face of a potential 

social identity threat. This study found that for both groups of women, strong perceptions 

of the availability of social support provided a buffer to the experience of social identity 

threat.  Typically, past research has focused on social support as an adaptive coping 

mechanism in response to social identity-based stressors. For example, people who have 

more social support after experiencing a social identity threat have better emotional and 

physical outcomes (e.g., Richman, Bennett, Pek, Siegler, & Williams, 2007) and (Richman, 

vanDellen, Wood, 2011). 

 Mentorship and sponsorship: In certain industries, women seem to need sponsorship 

from senior-male mentors at a higher degree than their male counterparts. In the study 

“Career benefits associated with mentoring for protégés: A meta-analysis,” extending 

signaling theory, and using a 3-way interaction, this study found that associations between 

senior-male mentoring, cash compensation, and career progress satisfaction were greatest 

among women working in male-gendered industries. By contextualizing the protégé sex-

by-mentoring interaction and by considering key mentor attributes, the results of this study 

provide important insights into where, why, and for whom access to a senior-male mentor 
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is related to career success and contribute to building more complete models of the career 

attainment process (Allen, Eby, Poteet, Lentz & Lima, 2004). 

 Technology: According to the “skilled-biased technological progress” theory, the 

contemporary technological evolution leads to a situation where qualified and non-

qualified workers become ever less substitutable. They have already negatively affected 

industry and low skilled workers; but have positively impacted the service (tertiary) sector 

and on qualified workers (Binamé et al. 1999). Technological changes tend to increase 

employment in the service sector where jobs are more accessible to women and to reduce 

employment in blue-collar jobs in industry that are more associated with the male 

workforce. Since women’s level of education has increased more than men’s (and has even 

become superior to men’s), the technological evolution has had a favorable impact on 

women’s employment and it has accelerated their arrival in traditionally male careers. 

Consequently, technological change has affected the professional composition of the 

female workforce (Black and Juhn 2000). However, with the forth industrial revolution 

and ability from millennials, these trends could also reverse.  

c. Research questions:  

 

Qualitative research usually rests on broad research questions, in the case of this study: 

 How are women disproportionally represented at the top decision-making position, the 

CEO post, in large corporations in the U.S. and Finland? 

 What are the factors that impact women’s career path to achieve the CEO position? 

 Will technology be a tool to level the playing field for women? 

 How can leadership remediate these issues? 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

a. Research Approach  

Most research on the subject of women and leadership in business relies on a quantitative 

research approach, utilizing large samples of publicly available data from Fortune 1000 

companies to make population generalizations about the barriers that impede women’s 

progress to the C-suite or the characteristics of women CEOs. For the purpose of this thesis, 
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however, a qualitative and exploratory research approach has been selected to gain an in-

depth understanding from the participants’ perspectives (Patten, 2014), that is, to obtain a 

deep understanding of the phenomenon from their personal experience and account, and to 

discover and raise new possibilities and dimensions of the population of interest 

(Pinsonneaut & Kraemer, 1993). This approach would allow for the development of new 

concepts and methods and will complement current and future studies on this subject.  

b. Research Design: Multi-Case Study 

For a qualitative research method with an exploratory approach, it is suitable to perform a 

case study. A case study research method is an empirical inquiry that investigates a 

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context when the boundaries between 

phenomenon and context are not clearly evident, and in which multiple sources of evidence 

are used (Yin, 1984, p. 23).  

 

This study seeks to understand how women are disproportionally represented at the top 

decision-making position, the CEO post, and explores the factors that enable women to 

achieve the CEO post in large corporations in the telecommunications industry. The case 

study examines in depth the participant’s real-life expertise and experiences in the 

telecommunications industry and employs a multi-case design comparing the Nordic 

experience in Finland, and the United States. Each case is treated as a single case and each 

case’s conclusions can then be used as information contributing to the whole study.  

 

c. Participants 

This section describes the purposively selected participants for the proposed sample. It 

describes (1) the sample size, (2) the sample technique, and (3) the criteria to select the 

participants.  

(1) Sample size 

For qualitative research, samples tend to be small and studied intensely, with each 

participant providing a wealth of data. Typically, qualitative studies involve fewer than 50 

participants (Polit and Beck, 2017) and initial samples propose 1 to 20 participants (Patten, 
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2014). For this study, a total sample size of 11 participants has been selected to be 

interviewed, five participants for Panel A and six participants for Panel B. The sample size 

chosen is small for two reasons: (1) because participants are the number one decision-

makers in their respective organization, and (2) because the information-richness of the 

cases selected would provide the highest contribution to the study.  

(2) Sample technique 

The participants in the sample were separated in two panels or groups, “A” and “B,” each 

with distinctive sample size, technique, and criteria, to apply triangulation methods as 

described later in the procedures section. The sample of participants selected does not 

intend to make a generalization of the population but to explore the phenomenon. Note that 

the participants have freely and knowingly participated in this study and have accepted the 

publication of their names, position, organization, and testimony, for the purpose of 

conducting academic research in this field. 

The participants were carefully selected by the researcher based on their experience and 

decision-making position in the determined industry-related organizations. These 

participants where only accessible through the researcher’s professional and personal 

network because the researcher is a high ranking professional in the industry 

examined.  Participants were contacted directly in person and via e-mail, with a formal 

letter of invitation explaining the scope of the research and including a copy of the 

preliminary questionnaire for the interview. Some participants were found outside of the 

researcher’s network and were identified and contacted through LinkedIn and e-mail. Other 

participants were found using snowball sampling, where one participant referred other 

individuals. 

 

The participants on both groups were selected using purposive sampling, also known as 

selective sampling. This is a type of non-probability sampling technique widely used in 

qualitative research for the identification and selection of information-rich cases for the 

most effective use of limited resources (Patton, 2002 in Palinkas, Horwitz, et al, 2015). The 

logic and power of purposeful sampling lies in selecting information-rich cases for study 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4012002/#R36
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in depth (Wenger & Patton, 1991) and involves identifying and selecting individuals or 

groups of individuals that are especially knowledgeable about or experienced with a 

phenomenon of interest (Cresswell & Plano Clark, 2011 in Palinkas, Horwitz, et al, 2015).   

 

There are several different strategies for purposive sampling. Participants in both panels, 

panels A and B, were chosen using maximum variation sampling, which involves 

purposefully selecting persons (or settings) with a wide range of variation on dimensions 

of interest. By selecting participants with diverse perspectives and backgrounds, 

researchers invite enrichments of and challenges to emerging conceptualization (Polit & 

Beck, 2017). In this study, it helps identify important common patterns that cut across 

variations from the participant’s experience and knowledge. For panel A, expert sampling 

strategies were also applied to select participants. Expert sampling is a cornerstone of 

a research design known as expert elicitation used to glean knowledge from individuals 

that have a particular expertise that may be required during the exploratory phase of the 

qualitative research (Baran & Jones, 2016). 

(3) Sample criteria 

Sampling in qualitative research proposes the selection of participants who meet criteria 

that will yield the types of information needed to achieve the research purpose (Patten, 

2014). For both, panel A and B, the first criterion included a diverse pool of participants in 

terms of age, background, experience, education, industry-related institution, and area of 

expertise, to better compare the factors that enable women to achieve the CEO position and 

to be congruent with the maximum variation sampling technique. The second criterion 

included participants that ranked as the number one decision-maker in their area of 

expertise and in the organizations they lead. The third criterion is to select participants 

based on the geography of their organization, that is, to select individuals that are members 

of organizations headquartered in the U.S. and Finland. For panel B only, an additional 

criterion was added, that is, to select participants based on their gender so that each case 

study, U.S. and Finland, would compare the perspectives of a woman and man 

CEO/Minister.  

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4012002/#R10
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All sources of secondary data are presented Tables 1 and 2 below: 

Panel A: Female Leadership & Management Experts 

Field Experts 

U.S. Finland 

Mickey Matthews, International Chair, Stanton 

Chase  

Mikael Stelander, Managing Partner Nordic 

Countries/EMEA, Stanton Chase  

Becky Heidesh, CEO & Founder, WSS 

Executive Search  
N/A 

Dr. Cathy Tinsley, Management Professor and 

Executive Director of Women's Leadership 

Institute, Georgetown University.  Primary 

author of U.S. Chamber of Commerce 2014 

Women Leadership Report 

Leena Linnainmaa, Deputy CEO, Executive 

Director of Women Leaders Program and Primary 

Author of the Women Directors and Executives 

Annual Report, Finland Chamber of Commerce 

Table 1. Participants Panel A 

 

Panel B: Industry Leaders 

Corporate (S&P 500, Large Cap) 

U.S. Finland 

Maggie Wilderotter, CEO & BOD Chair, 

Frontiers Communications  

Rajeev Suri, CEO, Nokia Corporation  

Industry Trade Association  

U.S.  Finland 

Meredith Baker, CEO, CTIA  Mats Granryd, Director General (CEO) 

Government 

U.S. Finland 

Amb.Daniel Sepulveda, Deputy Assistant 

Secretary of State & U.S. Coordinator for 

International Communications and Information 

Policy, U.S. Department of State 

Anne Berner, Minister, Finland Ministry of 

Transport and Communications  

Table 2. Participants Panel B 

d. Instrumentation 

The data in this thesis were collected through a combination of observations, semi-

structured interviews with the 11 participants selected. Secondary data were sourced from 

reports, business and management journals, and macro-level databases. 

(1) Preliminary interviews 

The researcher conducted a series of preliminary and informational interviews using open-

ended questions with industry leaders, subject-matter experts, multi-lateral development 

banks, international development and political organizations, consulting firms and 
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journalists. These preliminary interviews served as pilot studies to test preliminary 

questionnaires and to gain insights on the subject and pool of potential participants for the 

study. Note that these individuals are not the same participants interviewed for this study.  

(2) Open-end and semi-structured interviews 

 

To collect the information required in this study, open-ended and semi-structured 

interviews were conducted using preliminary questionnaires (see Appendix 1 & Appendix 

2). This means that the questions were developed in advance, with follow-up questions 

developed on the spot in light of the participant’s responses (Patten, 2014). The 

questionnaires were then calibrated based on the analysis of the participant’s formal 

biographies, which were requested upon confirmation of the interview. This was necessary 

to get information-rich responses in line with the participant’s experiences and expertise. 

The questionnaire covered approximately 15 sets of questions divided into three themes or 

sections: (1) personal, (2) organizational, and (3) industry sections. These sections were 

modified slightly, particularly for Panel A, where field experts had a wide range of 

expertise and professional backgrounds. Each section covered the following factors: 

education, network access, mentorship/sponsorship, pipeline, occupational segregation 

(industry segregation), selection processes, legal and policy framework, and the impact of 

technology leveling the playing field for women, in line with the variables identified in the 

literature review of this study. These factors were reflected in five “primary” (“must have”) 

questions, while the other 10 questions served as “secondary” (“supporting”) questions to 

further develop the themes in the research.   

An example of primary questions for Panel A includes:  

 What is the process to recruit CEOs?  

 Describe three (3) key variables your firm considers when recruiting for these positions? 

(Education, experience, moving companies, etc.) 

 Why do you believe the CEO post is underrepresented by women? 

 Do you see any patterns across industries for the gender gap in leadership positions? 

 Could you identify three (3) enablers that promote women to CEO positions? 
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An example of primary questions for Panel B includes:  

 Describe your career path to the CEO position. Please include informal and formal 

methods, enablers and barriers throughout your career growth. 

 What is your vision and strategy for gender equality in your organization? Do you 

champion any programs to promote and ensure women leaders/decision-makers? 

 The telecom industry has undergone tough times. Do you believe that the lack of gender-

equality and diversity in leadership may be hurting the industry? 

 Do you believe that digitalization (current technological wave) will serve as a level-

playing field tool for women in the work force? 

 In your experience, which do you consider to be the top three factors impacting women’s 

career path to the C-Suite, particularly the CEO post? 

 

(3) Secondary data 

Secondary data have also been gathered through collection of published articles in business 

reports, global indexes, industry reports and consulting reports. The secondary data served three 

purposes: (1) to prepare for the preliminary interviews described in part (1) of this section, (2) to 

formulate the preliminary questionnaires or interview guide for the participants, and (3) to 

complement the primary data collected after the interviews. Lastly, the secondary data were used 

to apply triangulation methods as described later in the procedures section. Note that all secondary 

data are based in the year 2015.  

All sources of secondary data are presented in Table 3 below: 

Business Reports Purpose 

Promoting Women on Boards 2016, Finland 

Chamber of Commerce 

Assess the leadership status of women in 

large cap companies in Finland 

Women in Leadership 2013, U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce 

Assess the leadership status of women in 

corporate America 

Global Indexes Purpose  

Historical List of Women CEOs of the Fortune Lists: 

1972-2015, Catalyst 
Assess history of women CEOs 

The Global Gender Gap Report 2015, World 

Economic Forum  

Compare the status of women in 

leadership in the U.S. and Finland 

S&P 500 Dow Jones 2015 Index, Dow Jones Assess industry performance in the US 

Industry Reports Purpose 
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Connected Women 2015: Gender diversity in the 

telecommunications, GSMA 

Assess the status of women in leadership 

in the telecommunications sector 

Consulting Reports Purpose  

Women in the Workplace 2016, McKinsey & Co.  

Assess leadership trends of women in 

corporate world 
Table 3. Secondary Sources of Data 

e. Procedures  

This study has applied a triangulation technique to obtain and process the information with 

minimal bias. Triangulation is a technique that involves using multiple data sources in an 

investigation to produce deeper understanding of a phenomenon (Cohen D, Crabtree B, 2016). It 

is a method qualitative researchers generally use to ensure that an account is rich, robust, 

comprehensive and well-developed. Specifically, the study used triangulation of sources between 

(2) the open-ended and semi-structured interviews, and (3) the secondary data sources discussed 

earlier. This allowed to examine the consistency of the different data sources from within the same 

method. The study also employed theory triangulation to examine the factors described during the 

data collection process and the literature review to examine and interpret the data.  

 

Most importantly, the study used the triangulation technique during the participant’s interviews, 

the primary source of data for this study. As discussed in the instrumentation section, the 

participants in the sample were separated in two panels or groups, “A” and “B,” each with 

distinctive sample size, technique, and criteria, to apply the triangulation technique. Panel A is 

composed by of five leading experts, that is, participants with the knowledge and expertise on the 

subject of female leadership and leadership management in academia (1), trade association, (2) 

academia, and (3), and the international executive-search industry. Panel B is composed of six 

leaders in the industry, that is, the number one decision-maker in S&P 500 and large cap companies 

(2 CEOS), industry trade associations (2 CEOS) and industry-related governments (2 cabinet-level 

leaders). The conclusion will compare interviewees experiences and expertise to address the how 

and which factors have enabled individuals and S&P 500 and large cap corporations to achieve 

the CEO post in the telecommunications sectors. The study also employed theory triangulation to 

examine the factors described during the data collection process and the literature review to 

examine and interpret the data.  
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The researcher conducted personal one-on-one interviews with each of the 11 participants using 

various methods including video conferencing, conference calls, and in-person interviews. Prior 

to the formal interview, the researcher exchanged e-mails and phone calls with the staffers of each 

of the participants to review and approve the preliminary questionnaire, exchange formal 

biographies, set a time, date, and length of the interview, and to test logistics (audio, video or other 

technology) used during the interview. All the interviews were recorded by voice with a 

professional voice recorder and the interviews time average was 30-45 minutes in length. The 

participants were notified in written form by e-mail and through a statement disclosed in the 

preliminary questionnaire explaining that the interview: (1) would be recorded, and that (2) all 

information disclosed would be on-the-record unless the participants actively decided to keep 

certain statements “off-the-record” during the interview. Before each interview, this statement was 

reviewed verbally with each participant by the researcher. After each interview, the researcher 

wrote transcripts of each interview into a word document. Consequently, the transcripts were re-

formatted and re-rewritten, using color codes to highlights the “how,” factors, and 

recommendations throughout the transcripts. The transcripts were then uploaded into 

http://voyant-tools.org/ to examine the repetition of key words and themes throughout the 

interviews. These were then compared using the Summary and Cirrus graphics to visualize the 

results.  

 

A summary of the procedures for the 11 interviews is presented in Table 4 below: 

Subject  Panel  Interview type Length Date 

Mikael Stelander, Managing Partner 

Nordic Countries/EMEA, Stanton Chase  
A 

Video conference; 

conference call 
40 minutes 18-Oct-16 

Mickey Matthews, International Chair, 

Stanton Chase  
A Video conference 35 minutes 20-Oct-16 

Becky Heidesh, CEO & Founder, WSS 

Executive Search  
A Conference call 40 minutes 18-Oct-16 

Leena Linnainmaa, Deputy CEO, 

Executive Director of Women Leaders 

Program and Primary Author of the 

Women Directors and Executives Annual 

Report, Finland Chamber of Commerce 

A Conference call 1 hour 3-Oct-16 

http://voyant-tools.org/
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Dr. Cathy Tinsley, Management 

Professor and Executive Director of 

Women's Leadership Institute, 

Georgetown University.  Primary author 

of U.S. Chamber of Commerce 2014 

Women Leadership Report 

A Conference call 30 minutes 24-Oct-16 

Rajeev Suri, CEO, Nokia Corporation  B Video conference 40 minutes 21-Oct-16 

Maggie Wilderotter, CEO & BOD Chair, 

Frontiers Communications  
B Conference call 45 minutes 3-Oct-16 

Anne Berner, Minister, Finland Ministry 

of Transport and Communications  
B 

Personal, Washington, 

DC 
40 minutes 30-Sep-16 

Amb. Daniel Sepulveda, Deputy 

Assistant Secretary of State & U.S. 

Coordinator for International 

Communications and Information Policy, 

U.S. Department of State 

B 
Personal, Washington, 

DC 
1 hour 18-Oct-16 

Mats Granryd, Director General (CEO) B Conference call 30 minutes 5-Oct-16 

Meredith Baker, CEO, CTIA  B 
Personal, Washington, 

DC 
35 minutes 5-Oct-16 

 

f. Research limitations/implications 

This research is exploratory in nature so it does not prove any hypothesis but rather searches for 

deeper knowledge of the phenomenon.  

 The findings are applicable only to the largest publicly traded firms in the U.S. and are not 

applicable to mid to small publicly listed, private or non-for-profit companies or 

institutions. Thus, the qualitative work done cannot be compared to start-up, small or 

medium size companies.  

 The study is only applicable to the telecommunications industry and does not compare the 

data and information collected with other industries, thus making generalizations about 

patterns for women CEOs in S&P500 companies unreliable. In other words, this study is 

very specific in nature. Note, however, that there is essentially no peer-reviewed academic 

research examining women in the telecommunications industry 
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 There is very little data on companies in Finland, thus, triangulation between reports and 

the interviews was very difficult. The triangulation between the interviews and the 

literature review, for the case of Finland, can be tricky because most of the literature on 

women in leadership is based in S&P 500 companies, that is, in the U.S. Thus, Finnish 

culture is barely taken into account during the literature review.  

 A random sample is not considered the best method for selecting people who will make 

good informants, that is, people who are knowledgeable, articulate, reflective, and willing 

to talk at length to the researcher (Polit and Beck, 2017) and therefore it is not a technique 

employed in our sample. Our sample is based in purposive sampling and this could be 

highly prone to researcher bias during the selection process. In the case of this study, most 

of the participants were selected from the researcher’s professional network, including the 

CEO of the researcher’s own company, Nokia. However, the researcher ensured objectivity 

and academic rigor at all stages of the research. 

 Sample size is small due to the difficulty of confirming interviews with such a high level 

decision-makers. However, the validity, meaningfulness, and insights generated from 

qualitative inquiry have more to do with the information-richness of the cases selected and 

the observational/analytical capabilities of the researcher than with sample size (Patton, M. 

(1990). Qualitative evaluation and research methods (pp. 169-186). Beverly Hills, CA: 

Sage.) 

4. RESULTS 

 

For panel A, at the institutional level, the most important factor found was the strategy and 

process employed by the board of directors to replace or find a new CEO. Mostly, the Chairman 

had one of the most influential roles in acknowledging and changing the course of the lack of 

women in the pipeline and at the CEO position. Other important factors included the weak 

pipeline coming from the bottom up and the cultural fit and leadership style of potential CEOs 

fitting with the company and the board’s vision. A new factor rarely discussed in the past was the 

gender-matching effect or implicit bias in replacement rate discussed by Dr. Tinsley.  
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At the individual level, the results show that experience was the number one factor. However, 

experience had a more specific definition than in past studies. Experience was often defined as 

the track record of success, industry and line management experience. Another factor of interest 

for headhunter in Finland was the experience in terms of business models (i.e. Boards look for 

individuals that have worked for companies with a certain business model). Sponsorship was a 

greater factor than mentorship. Networks was a dominant factor as well. Education was not 

really a factor of consideration.  

 

Please see the graphs below for a quantified view of the factors for the interviews for Panel A: 
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For panel B, the individual level analysis was the most important part of the study. The results 

show, at the individual level, that the majority of the CEOs had either an engineering or 

economics/business degree, with the exception of the political positions, and had a vision to 

become the number one person to take the leadership of the company at one point of their career, 

ambition being a strong factor. All individuals indicated to have a strong network inside the 

company but a greater network outside.  Most of the CEOs had an international career and had 

pursued a third level education (greater than a bachelor’s degree). However, the individuals 

belonging to Nordic institutions had a stronger emphasis on pursuing international assignments 

in their careers.  Also, men and women admitted during the interviews that they had a strong 

sponsor or mentor during their career.   

 

Please see the graphs below for a quantified view of the factors for the interviews for Panel B: 

 

PANEL B: Leader Analysis 

Subject: Rajeev Suri Maggie 

Wilderotter 

Anne Berner Amb. Daniel 

Sepulveda 

Mats  

Granryd 

Meredith 

Atwell 

Baker 

Formal Title: President & 

CEO 

Former CEO 

& BOD Chair 

Minister Ambassador, 

Deputy 

Assistant 

Secretary of 

State & U.S. 

Coordinator 

for 

International 

Communicati

ons and 

Information 

Policy 

Director 

General 

(CEO) 

President & 

CEO 

Decision-making 

position: 

#1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 

Organization: Nokia Frontier 

Communicati

ons 

Finland 

Ministry of 

Transportatio

n and 

Communicati

ons 

US 

Department 

of State 

GSMA - The 

Wireless 

Association 

CTIA - The 

Wireless 

Association 

Public Sector : Minister-

Cabinet level 

  
X X 
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Private Sector : 

S&P500/Large Cap 

X X 
    

Private Sector : 

Association 

    
X X 

Industry 

Telecommunications/ICT X X X X X X 

Location 

Finland-Nordic X 
 

X 
 

X 
 

United States 
 

X 
 

X 
 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individual Profiles 

 Rajeev Suri Maggie 

Wilderotter 

Anne 

Berner 

Amb. 

Daniel 

Sepulveda 

Mats 

Granryd 

Meredith 

A. Baker 

Position 
      

CEO X X 
  

X X 

Board of Directors 

Member (BOD) 

X X 
  

X X 

Chair of the BOD 
 

X 
    

Cabinet Leadership 
  

X X 
  

Demographics 

Age 49 61 52 43 54 48 

Gender M F F M M F 

Years of experience 

prior to current position 

25 27 29 17 22 19 

Type of experience 

Corporate: Line X X 
  

X 
 

Corporate: Staff X X 
  

X 
 

Political no no yes yes no yes 

Institutional - Climbing 

ladder 

yes yes no yes yes no 

Entrepreneurship no yes yes no no no 

Non-for-profit no no yes yes no no  

Outside boards no yes yes yes yes (later) no  

Education 

Level of Education - 2 
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Business/Economics 
 

X X 
   

Engineering X 
   

X 
 

Other Liberal Arts 
   

X 
 

X 

Level of Education - 3 
  

X X X X 

MBA/Economics/Other 

business 

  
X 

   

Engineering 
 

X 

(emeritus) 

  
X 

 

Law (JD) 
     

X 

Master's (Liberal Arts) 
   

X 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Institution Profile 

 

 Nokia Frontier 

Communic

ations 

Ministry of 

Transportat

ion and 

Telecom 

(Finland) 

U.S. 

Departmen

t of State 

GSMA CTIA 

Share of women in leadership positions  

Board of 

Directors 

25% (n=8) 45.45% 

(n=11) 

N/A N/A 8% 13.88% 

(n=36) 

BOD Chair 

Gender 

M F N/A N/A M M 

Leadership Team 16.66% 

(n=12) 

66.6% 

(n=6) 

33.3% 

(n=6) 

33% (n=6) 33.33% 

(n=6) 

42.85% 

(n=7) 

Middle 

Management 

22% unknown N/A N/A 45% 80% 

(n=35) 

Share of 

women’s 

employment 

22% 32% unknown 

(n=120) 

50% 50% 50.58% 

Status of gender equality as a corporate priority 

Gender equality 

programs 

(official) 

yes no no no no no 

Gender equality 

as business 

strategy (by 

leader)) 

no yes no no yes yes 

Gender equality 

as priority (by 

leader)) 

yes yes no yes yes yes 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

• Five key themes also emerged during the interviews and should be furthered explored. 

These include:  

• Trust 

•  Risk (for women and for leadership 

•  Using gender diversity as a competitive advantage 

•  Accountability to search firms and inside manager 

• “best person effect,” used by the majority of company leaders (i.e. a woman would be a 

nice to have but we want the most qualified person).  

After quantifying the responses and results from panels A and B, the researcher was able to run a 

triangulation method to further understand the phenomenon of the lack of women in CEO positions 

in the telecommunications industry, comparing Finland and the U.S. The interviewer’s responses 

and experiences were for the most part consistent with the literature review and with previous 

research on this topic.  

 

The outliers found were notable factors not explored in previous studies outlined during the 

literature review: the important role of a Board of Directors in setting up the standards, specs, 

vision, mission of the CEO search, that is the importance of the internal recruiting process of the 

CEO rather than the external recruiting process and the impact on the final candidate. Thus, one 

cannot ignore the impactful role of the Chairman of the Board of Directors when choosing and 

setting up the selection process to include a diverse pool.  

 

Second, another factor not identified during the literature review, which emerged during the 

interview almost constantly for all participants in both panels, is the factor of consumer-driven or 

B-to-C industry business models. This is an important factor impact the diversity of candidates. 

NETWORKS
SPONSORS 

& ROLE 
MODELS

PIPELINE
TOP-DOWN 
APPROACH
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Revenues are driven by consumers, which are 50/50 split. When leadership and decision-makers 

in a company do not reflect the reality of the demand side, the strategy and vision of the company 

may not fit with the market realities. Furthermore, the participants, especially those in panel A, all 

revealed that the consumer-driven industry possess the most women CEOs. This also correlates 

with our data analysis of S&P 500 CEO sector report, which places the majority of women in this 

category (18%). Therefore, a factor to be researched in the future would be the downward growth 

of the telecommunications sector, the gender gap in access to the internet and mobile 

communications, and the lack of women in the pipeline and leadership of the industry.  

 

A third unaccounted variable during the literature review and data analysis that emerged during 

the interviews was culture and the variation in its definition. Culture can be a very broad factor, 

and moreover, it is important to note that large multi-national corporation have to deal with 

organizational cultures and at the same time with geographical cultures of the countries where they 

are based. Dr. Tinsley alluded that this was a very important factor that would need further research 

and its impact on gender diversity in leadership. For example, you could have a U.S. company 

with very progressive gender diversity culture operating in India, where gender equality and 

diversity has had a long history of struggle. Additionally, diversity and culture could also be 

referred to geographical diversity. For example, at Nokia, the company values gender diversity but 

they value geographical background much more. For example, during the interview with Rajeev 

Suri, Nokia’s CEO, he explained that he is the second CEO chosen from another country that is 

not Finland. Traditionally, companies would look for a CEO from the country of the company’s 

headquarters. Nokia has over six different countries in their leadership or CXO team, while only 

16% women in the leadership team. A forth factor that emerged from all the interviews and differed 

from the literature and data analysis is the concept of experience. For Mr. Stelander, EMEA 

Managing Director of Stanton Chase, an individual’s experience was based not necessarily on the 

industry experience but on the business-model experience of the individual. Experience could be 

referred to “track record of successes,” profit and loss, and management experience. These are not 

exact when the search is taking place but rather determined by the values proposed by the 

company. In conclusion, for experience, the number of years in the work force did not come up as 

a factor impacting women’s success to the CEO position.  
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The most cited factors during the interviews and in line with the literature review were: the 

importance of Networks. For the female leaders in Panel B, this seems to be a much more important 

factor impacting their career roadmap to the CEO and Minister position. For example, before 

interviewing for the CEO position at CTIA, Ms. Baker questioned why she had not been 

considered for the post. It was due to a recommendation from a former mentor, and not due to the 

head hunters that she learned and was considered for the position: “Originally, they did not call 

me, and Ralph de La Vega at AT&T said, do you think Meredith would be interested? And the 

head hunter said – I guess I will call her.” For Ms. Wilderotter, her networks provided a major 

push to her career growth, and to her position as CEO and Chair of Frontier Communications: “I 

had a very broad network. And one of things that I decided early in my career is that I wanted to 

hang out with CEOs because that’s how I would become one is to get to know one and see what 

the job is and to get into that circle. Again, joining boards at a very young age of 28, I was on the 

national cable television association board of directors, as a VP I was the only non-CEO on that 

board. And all my customers, I got to know all the CEOs of those companies. “From a very early 

age I set my sights on being involved with CEOs because I knew that that would help teach me 

how to become an effective CEO. Most of my mentors were men because at the time there were 

really no women in senior level positions, and quite frankly, there are still very little in telecom 

space. So I made my way through the guys’ network.” For Mr. Suri, Mr. Granryd, networks were 

definitely important but the impact was not emphasized as the women interviewed. Network and 

sponsorship almost seemed as a synonym.  

 

Weak and limited pipelines as the major barrier to women progressing to positions of CEO. As 

Ms. Heidesch explained, it is very difficult and expensive to fill a pool of women CEO candidates 

during an assignment. The ROI is very low: “What happens is that when it comes down to 

numbers, profits, ROI, and if a search firms feels like they are going to have to do three to four 

times more the work for the same fee, they are not going to do it, they are going to put two diverse 

candidates and here you go and convince the client to hire someone from this slate. It’s very easy 

to put together a slate of Caucasian male that are qualified for these jobs.” 

 

 Sponsorship and mentorship were constantly factors that enabled women to succeed, though the 

leaders had a different perspective on this factor. For most participants in Panel A, formal 
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mentorship programs such as Georgetown’s Women’s Leadership Institute and Finland’s Chamber 

of Commerce are must have programs to grow the pipeline of future women leaders. However, all 

leaders interviewed, CEOs and Ministers, all discussed that mentors and sponsors had a large 

impact on their lives but these relationships were grown organically and informally, mostly at their 

place of work and through the networks created outside of their professional 9-5pm jobs. For 

example, Ms. Wilderotter says: “In the 70’s and 80’s there was no such thing as mentorship or 

formal sponsorship programs. “There were no labels. “I had a lot of men that mentored me, they 

didn’t know it, but that’s what they were doing.”  Lastly, and most importantly, almost no literature 

or report mentions the U.S. legal experience and its implications for the current gender diversity 

and gender equality progression. The topic is not discussed in the U.S. because it is a “fashionable 

or cool” topic. Businesses started caring a lot more about diversity after a series of high-profile 

lawsuits rocked the financial industry in the late 1990s and early 2000s, Morgan Stanley paid out 

$54 million—and Smith Barney and Merrill Lynch more than $100 million each—to settle sex 

discrimination claims. This is when companies such as Heidesch took off, as she described during 

her interview.  

 

Five key themes also emerged during the interviews and should be furthered explored. These 

include: trust, risk (for women and for leadership), using gender diversity as a competitive 

advantage, accountability to search firms and inside manager, and the “best person effect,” used 

by the majority of company leaders (i.e. a woman would be a nice to have but we want the most 

qualified person).  

 

Recommendations  

 

For Leadership:  

1. Women CEO is a competitive advantage, not a high-risk decision 

2. There needs to be a leadership decision, top-down approach, to recruit and increase the 

pipeline and to ackowledge that more women are needed at the CEO position 

3. Women CEOs do not pose a risk to companies but rather a competitive advantage  

4. More data in a systematic approach is needed from companies to conduct better research 
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For women: 

1. Take a risk when the opportunity arrives 

2. Find a champion or sponsor instead of mentors 

3. Invest in your networks, inside and outside of your companies 

 

The most important recommendation from this study is to have companies voluntarily release data 

about the status of gender diversity across the company. This would allow for better studies and 

more precise data would also help leaders create a better gender diversity strategy. For the case of 

Finland, for example, it was much more difficult to conduct a data analysis because most 

companies and academia do not report and gather this data. Furthermore, there are a multitude of 

gender diversity reports and indices published by global organizations such as the World Economic 

Forum and the World Bank. However, these data only include country-level data and very little 

light is shed into the reality of the private sector. Further, the data are not globally standardized so 

it is very difficult to have a proper benchmark to compare the regions. Many surveys have been 

taken in the telecommunications and other industries but these are a small sample of the general 

population’s problems. Thus, global reporting mechanisms and standardized data are encouraged 

to policy-makers and academia to further investigate this topic and propose better solutions.  

 

Another recommendation is to conduct a serious study on the impact of the legal framework and 

its outcomes on gender diversity. As mentioned, the Finnish Business Code of 2003 has had a 

major impact on the growth of women directors, leading globally. The series of sex 

discrimination claims that plagued Wall-Street in the US, also had a major impact in the efforts 

companies are making to bring women to the talent pool.  

 

LIMITATIONS & IMPLICATIONS 

 

• This research is exploratory in nature so it does not prove any hypothesis but rather 

searches for deeper knowledge of the phenomenon.  

• The findings are applicable only to the largest publicly traded firms in the U.S. and 

Finland. Thus, the qualitative work done cannot be compared to start-up, small or 

medium size companies.  
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• The study is only applicable to the telecommunications industry. Note, however, that 

there is essentially no peer-reviewed academic research examining women in the 

telecommunications industry 

• There is very little data on companies in Finland, thus, triangulation between reports and 

the interviews was very difficult.  

• Sample size is small, however, the validity, meaningfulness, and insights generated from 

qualitative inquiry have more to do with the information-richness of the cases selected 

and the observational/analytical capabilities of the researcher than with sample size 

(Patton, M. (1990). Qualitative evaluation and research methods (pp. 169-186). Beverly 

Hills, CA: Sage.) 
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7. APPENDIX  

 

1. World Economic Forum Gender Gap Index 2015 

Country Profile: Finland 

Ranking: #2 

a. Overview 

 Government: Parliamentary Republic; Prime minister elected by parliament along with 

ministries.   

 President: Sauli Niinistö (male) 

 Prime Minister: Juha Sipilä (male) 

 GDP (US$ billions): 212.19 

 GDP (PPP) per capita (constant 2011, international $): 38,569 

 Total population (million): 5.46 

 Overall population sex ratio (male/female): 0.97 male for every 1.00 female 

 Ability for women to rise to positions of leadership: 5.8 (survey data with 1=worst, 7=best 

score). 

 World Economic Forum Gender Gap Index (2015): rank #3 and a score: 0.850 

(o=inequality 1=equality) 

 

b. Economic Participation 

Source: WEF Gender Gap Index 2015 

 Ratio of Female/Male Labor force participation: 73/78 (rank #12 in the world) 

 Ratio of Female/Male Professional and technical workers: 52/48 (rank #1 in the world) 

 Ratio of Female/Male Estimated earned income (PPP US$): 32,506/40,000 – disparity is 

way higher for women than U.S. though labor force participation is one of the highest in the 

world 

c. Education Participation 
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 Ratio of Female/Male Enrollment in tertiary education: 101/83 - very similar pattern to 

US 

 Percentage of tertiary level graduates in STEM: 27%/73% - very similar pattern to US 

 Percentage of PHD graduates: 51%/49% - very similar pattern to US 

 Percentage of individuals using the internet: 91%/92% - way higher than the US 

d. Political Leadership: 

 The Parliament: 42% women (World Economic Forum , 2015) 

 The Ministry:  In 2015, 5 out of 14 = 35.7% (own calculations from ministry data) 

 Finland always ahead in female representation – first country in the world where women 

had the unrestricted right to vote and run for parliament, as of 1906. Tarja Halonen became 

first female president in 2000. In the last 50 years, a woman has held 12 years as head of 

state while men have hold 38 years (World Economic Forum , 2015). 

e. Corporate Leadership 

 Board of Directors: 30% for women directors at large-cap Finnish companies this is #4 

in EU countries, after France, Latvia and Sweden.  

 CEOs: In 2015, there were only two female CEOs out of the 118 listed companies in the 

Helsinki Stock Exchange, which includes 27 large cap, 34 mid cap, and 57 small cap. 

Susan Duinhoven at Sanoma Plc and Nina Kopola at Suominen Plc.  

 In 2016, there are five women CEOs in the 121 publicly listed companies in Finland. 

None in the telecom/tech and none in large-cap companies. We have seen some progress 

compared to 2014 with just one female CEO and zero in 2011 (Linnainmaa & Turunen, 

Promoting Women on Boards 2016, 2016). Still, much more work needs to be made in 

this regard.  

 For large caps, the equivalent of S&P500 is zero. Susan Duinhoven (from the 

Netherlands) was the only woman CEO of a large cap company. She still is the CEO but 

Sanoma is now a mid-cap. The troubles of the company causing it to drop to mid-cap had 

started long before she was appointed and the company is doing better now under her 

leadership (Linnainmaa, Deputy Chief Executive, Finland Chamber of Commerce, 2016) 

 Finnish Corporate Governance Code: It requires listed companies with the exception 
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of small companies to provide a description of the company’s diversity policy for its 

administrative, management and supervisory bodies with regard to aspects such as age, 

gender, geographical diversity, educational and professional background, the objectives 

of this diversity policy, how it has been implemented and the results in the reporting 

period. If the company has no such policy, the statement shall contain a clear and 

reasoned explanation as to why this is the case. The requirements of the directive have 

already been included in recommendation 9 of the new Finnish Corporate Governance 

Code (see above).  

Country Profile: United States 

Ranking: #35 

a. Overview 

 Government: Federal Presidential Republic (CIA World Book, 2016) ; president, congress, 

and state governors.   

 President: Barack Obama 

 Vice President: Joe Biden 

 Speaker of the House: Paul Ryan  

 GDP (US$ billions): 14,796.64 

 GDP (PPP) per capita (constant 2011, international $): 52,118 

 Total population (million): 318.86 

 Overall population sex ratio (male/female): 0.98 male for every 1.00 female 

 Ability for women to rise to positions of leadership: 5.1 (survey data with 1=worst, 7=best 

score). 

 World Economic Forum Gender Gap Index (2015): rank #28 and a score: 0.740 

(o=inequality 1=equality) 

b. Economic Participation 

 Ratio of Female/Male Labor force participation: 66/77 (rank #51 in the world) 

 Ratio of Female/Male of Professional and technical workers: 57/43 (rank #1 in the world) 
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 Ratio of Female/Male Estimated earned income (PPP US$): 40,000/40,000 – (rank #1) 

disparity is way higher for women in Finland though labor force participation is one of the 

highest in the world 

c. Education Participation 

 Ratio of Female/Male Enrollment in tertiary education: 103/76 – (rank #1) very similar 

pattern to Finland 

 Percentage of tertiary level graduates in STEM: 30%/70%  

 Percentage of PHD graduates: 53%/47% -  

 Percentage of individuals using the internet: 70%/69% - way lower than Finland! 

d. Political Leadership: 

 Congress: 19.4% of 104/535 seats (19.3% women in the U.S. House of Representatives and 

20% of U.S. Senate) (Rutgers University, 2015). The U.S. has only had one female Speaker 

of the House Nancy Pelosi elected in 2007, the executive position in Congress and #3 

position in the country.  

 The Ministry:  In 2015, 6 out of 23(26.1%) (World Economic Forum , 2015). Forty-eight 

women have held a total of 54 cabinet-level appointments in the history of the U.S. In the 

history of the US, the Federal Communications Commission, the primary authority for 

communications laws, regulation, and technological innovation, had a women only as a 

Acting Chairwoman of the Commission, Mrs. Mignon Clyburn, and she participating on this 

position only as a  

 Governors: In 2015, only 6 out of 50 states had women governors, the executive role of U.S. 

autonomous states. Historically, only 37 women have served as governors in 27 states 

(Rutgers University, 2015).  

 The 19th amendment guaranteed women the right to vote in the U.S. on ratified on August 18, 

1920. In 1965, all women, regardless of race, were allowed the rights to vote.   

e. Corporate Leadership 

 CEOs: This list names all the women who currently hold CEO positions at S&P 500 

companies. Women currently hold 23 (4.6%) of CEO positions at S&P 500 companies 

(Catalyst, 2015). Since the S&P 500 index began publication in 1974, only two women in the 

history of the index have held the CEO position in a telecommunications company. These are 
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Maggie Wilderotter, former CEO & Chair BOD for Frontier Communications and Patricia 

Russo, former CEO of Alcatel-Lucent.  

 Board of Directors: 19.9% of women hold a board seat at a S&P 500 company while men 

hold 80.1% (Catalyst, 2015).  

 

 

1. Preliminary Questionnaire: Panel A 

Please provide as much details as possible. The data gathered will be public and on-the-record 

unless otherwise stated by the interviewee.  

Subject Profile 

1. Sector:  
2. Subject:  

3. Position:  

4. Entity:  

5. Years of experience:  

6. Gender: 

Preliminary Questionnaire 

  

1. What is the process to recruit CEOs?  

2. What is the process to recruit paid Board of Directors? 

3. Describe three (3) key variables your firm considers when recruiting for these positions? 

 Education, experience, moving companies, etc. 

4. Why do you believe these positions are underrepresented by women (US = 4.6%, Finland 

=1.9%)? 

5. What is the difference, from a gender perspective, when interviewing, recruiting and 

staffing for these positions? 

6. Could you identify three (3) barriers that impede women from reaching the CEO 

position? 

7. Could you identify three (3) enablers that promote women to CEO positions? 

8. Do you see any patterns across industries for the gender gap in leadership positions? 

 Do you see industries where the gender gap is larger in leadership positions? 

9. What has been your experience recruiting CEOs in Finnish companies VS U.S. 

companies? Any geography differences? Any cultural differences? 

10. What advice would you provide to women executives aspiring to be CEOS? 

11. What advice would you provide to industry leadership to close the gender gap at the top 

and throughout the company?  

12. Do you believe digitalization and technology will level the playing for women in the 

workforce? 
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2. Preliminary Questionnaire: Panel B 

 

Please provide as much details as possible. The data gathered will be public and on-the-record 

unless otherwise stated by the interviewee.  

Subject Profile 

7. Sector:  
8. Subject:  

9. Position:  

10. Date of appointment:  

11. Entity:  

12. Years of experience before CEO:  

13. Years of experience before Board:  

14. Line of experience:   

15. Board experience:  

16. Education:  

17. Gender:  

18. Age:  

Company Profile  

 

1. Background on Institution:  

2. Institution size:  

3. Board of Directors composition:  

4. Leadership team composition:   

5. Percentage of women employees:  

6. Percentage of women in middle-senior management:  

7. Gender equality formal programs:  

 

A. Personal experience 

1. You hold one of the highest decision-making positions in the telecommunications industry. 

Could you please describe your career path and journey to the CEO post? 

a. Describe informal: networks inside/outside, mentorship, role models 

b. Describe formal:  line/staff experience, numbers of years, rotation of functions, global 

experience, STEM education 

2. Did you always know you wanted to be a CEO/GM?  

3. What were the barriers and enablers you encountered throughout your career? 

4. How have you balanced family and professional duties throughout your career? 

5. You moved from one institution to another, were international head hunters key enablers in 

your growth?  
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B. Organization 

1. How many employees do you have? What percentage of these are women? Do you have a 

strategy to bring diversity to your team?  

2. The telecom industry has undergone some tough times. Do you believe that the lack of 

gender-equality and diversity in leadership may be hurting the industry? 

3. In your experience working in the industry for most of your career, which do you consider to 

be the top 3 factors that impact women from reaching leadership positions in the sector? 

4. Do you see any differences in geography for women leaders in the industry, for example U.S. 

companies VS Nordic companies? 

 

C. Industry  

1. What do you think is the future of women in decision-making positions in the telecom 

market? 

2. What advice would you provide to women who aspire to be in decision-making positions, 

especially in the telecom and technology space? 

3. Do you think digitalization will serve as a level-playing field tool for women in the work 

force? (i.e. IoT applications)  

4. In your experience, which do you consider to be the top three factors impacting women’s 

career path to the C-Suite, particularly the CEO post, in the industry? 

 

 

 


